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An Invitation to Consecration
But they that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles; they
shall run, and not be weary; and they shall walk, and not faint.
Isaiah 40:31

Beloved,
It is that time again to set ourselves apart and wait on the Lord as we consecrate our hearts and lives to
God in expectation of the closing of the year and stepping into a new year, season and decade.
This year’s consecration will be different from the ones in the past. In this consecration, we intend to press
deeper into the things of God depriving ourselves of certain objects of comfort. We intend to examine our
hearts and allow the restorative power of God to bring us back to places we have forgotten and grounds we
have lost.
Take advantage of this fast and consecration to open your heart to God that He may reveal to you what you
need to change and grow into. Press in to find the heart of God. As we prepare our hearts for this
consecration, let it be sincere and pure to God. Remember that those who wait upon the Lord shall renew their
strength. Let’s wait on the Lord in prayer and fasting, expecting that God will reveal Himself to us.

Your fellow servants,
Dr.’s John & Vickie Tetsola
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ABOUT FASTING AND PRAYER
I. Fasting: Abstinence from food, not eating food over a period of time.
II. The Spiritual Role of Fasting:
•
•
•

Biblical fasting is a form of self-denial for the sake of Jesus and His kingdom. It is a deliberate
abstinence from some or all food for a spiritual purpose.
It demands a deep level of commitment and sacrifice.
A deliberate withdrawal from the fellowship of friends and family for a time in order to devote yourself
more fully and exclusively to fellowship with God and to intercede for others is true fasting.

III. When we fast:

When we fast, we humble ourselves before the Lord being very prayerful and meditating in the Word. This is a
time to really devote to praying and interceding without ceasing.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We should fast the Bible’s way, which has divine purpose.
We fast for spiritual reasons, even though fasting does have physical benefits also.
We fast to humble ourselves before God.
Fast to seek God’s face more fully. “You will seek me and find me when you seek me with all your
heart.” (Jer. 29:13) Fasting is a sacred way to seek God with all your heart.
When you want to hear from God, fast.
Fast when you need deliverance.
Fasting makes us keener to the things of the spirit.
Fasting brings us spiritual power. You can never have power with man unless you have power with
God.
Fast when you want a victory.
Fasting brings us into closer spiritual contact, and closer communion with God.

Fasting and praying is very powerful. It is a mountain mover. Fasting will give us power, the consciousness, sensitivity
and a release of authority to cast out demons.
Why couldn’t the disciples cast out the devil that was in the lunatic son as Jesus did? This was Jesus answer to them:
And Jesus said unto them, Because of your unbelief: for verily I say unto you, If ye have faith as a grain of mustard
seed, ye shall say unto this mountain, Remove hence to yonder place; and it shall remove; and nothing shall be
impossible unto you. Howbeit this kind goeth not out but by prayer and fasting.
Matthew 17:20-21 (KJV)

It takes a higher level of faith to cast out some demons. We can also reach this level of faith to do the same work
as Jesus did through fasting and praying.
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TYPES OF FASTS

Be led by the Spirit of the Lord as to what type of fast to go on and just how long you are to fast. Do not push to extremes. There is a proper way to
fast. God’s chosen fast is found in. Isaiah 58.
through evaporation and this water has to be replenished, otherwise
you will become dehydrated.
Moses went on a supernatural fast. Surely, this was a
supernatural forty-day experience under the divine direction and
protection of God. During his experience under the divine direction
and protection of God on Mount Sinai, Moses was in the intense
presence of almighty God. He was caught up in the Spirit of the Lord.
Moses saw the unveiled glory of God.

THE TOTAL FAST
The total fast is abstaining from all food and just drinking water.
On this fast, you will not eat food, but do drink plenty of water. It
flushes your system. This fast has great physical benefits as well as
great spiritual ones. If you have never fasted, do not go on this fast
for an extended length of time at first. Start out for a short period and
then increase your fasting time. A suggestion would be to try it first
for one day. Then increase the time periods as you are led to do so. It
might be better to try the Systematic Fast or the non-Total Fast before
trying this one. Of course, as we have previously stated, be Spirit led.
This fast has to be broken slowly. When you come off the fast, do
not eat a full meal; this could invite trouble. Liquids such as fruit juice
or broth should be taken the first day or so and then light fruit or
soup the next few days. Gradually get into eating heavier and normal
meals. We cannot stress this enough because if this fast is not broken
correctly, it can cause serious trouble and we do not want that to
happen. We might note here that on this fast some weakness may
occur because there is no nutrition entering the body. Water is
essential, but it contains no nutrition or calories. Headaches are also a
normal occurrence when you are fasting.

And he was there with the LORD forty days and forty nights; he did
neither eat bread, nor drink water. And he wrote upon the tables the
words of the covenant, the Ten Commandments. Exodus 34:28 (KJV)

This fast should not be attempted unless you are divinely directed
by the Lord to do so. Again, this is not a normal way of fasting. If this
is attempted at all, make sure that you know that the Lord has spoken
to you to do this. Be sure you have heard from God. The body needs
water and after a time will need food. You might ask, what about
Esther when she ordered a fast without food or drink? This was only
for a very short period of time. That particular fast was only for three
days. Esther knew her life, as well as the lives of the Jews were at
stake and she resorted to extreme measures knowing what the
outcome could be.

NON-TOTAL FAST
The Non-Total fast is abstaining or not eating any food, but
drinking water and fruit juices. Fruit juices contain very few calories
and do have some nutritional value. You probably will not experience
as much weakness on this fast because the body will be getting some
nutrients and you will have more strength to pray effectively as well
as battle the enemy successfully. When you do drink your juices, drink
small amounts at a time as opposed to large amounts at one time.
Stretch it out over the course of the day. Milk should not be taken.
This fast should also be broken gradually. Do not eat a heavy meal all
at once. Gradually increase your intake of regular food, eating small
amounts of light food first and then increase the amount as your body
readjusts.

ESTHER SAVES HER NATION THROUGH FASTING
Go, gather together all the Jews that are present in Shushan, and fast
ye for me, and neither eat nor drink three days, night or day. I also and
my maidens will fast likewise, and so will I go in unto the king, which
is not according to the law: and if I perish, I perish.
Esther 4:16

The book of Esther unfolds the story of how, through fasting,
Queen Esther saved a Jewish nation. Haman, the Agagite, had plotted
to destroy the Jews. Through his scheme, he had gotten the king to
sign a document to destroy all the Jews in the Kingdom. When
Mordecai, a Jew and Esther’s uncle, sent word to Esther, she was
grieved. Mordecai asked her if she would go to the king on behalf of
her people. She reminded Mordecai that if she entered the king’s
inner court uninvited, she could be put to death unless the king held
out the golden scepter. However, Mordecai warned that she would not
escape if she held her peace. This is when Esther made her decision to
go before the king and if she perished, she perished. She called for
Mordecai to gather all the Jews in Shushan to go on a fast with her
and her maidens, and she would go in to see the king. Esther went to
the inner court of the king’s house. She found favor in his sight and he
held out the golden scepter to her and she was received. The outcome
of this fast was that Haman’s plot backfired and he was hung on the
same gallows that he had prepared for Mordecai. The king then issued
a counter decree whereby the Jews were able to successfully defend
themselves against their enemies. The Jews were saved and their
enemies perished. Esther got the victory through fasting, which is a
very powerful tool.

THE SYSTEMATIC FAST
On the systematic fast, you will fast for only a few hours each day
not eating food until a given hour. Water is permitted. Some people
choose to go to noon, others 3:00 p.m. or 6:00 p.m. You should be
Spirit led as to how long you can go. Again each individual is different
and each circumstance is different. Do not try to fast like someone
else. You should know how long you can go and what type of fast is
best for you. While on this fast, do not be gluttonous and eat heavy
meals every day. Do not overstuff yourself. You will be defeating the
purpose of fasting.
THE SUPERNATURAL FAST
The Supernatural Fast is truly a supernatural experience. This fast
is without food or drink of any kind. Naturally speaking, one cannot
go for long periods of time without water and food. You can go longer
periods without food, but not without water. Your body loses water

JEHOSHAPHAT’S VICTORY THROUGH PRAYER AND FASTING
And Jehoshaphat feared, and set himself to seek the LORD,
and proclaimed a fast throughout all Judah.
2 Chronicles 20:3 (KJV)
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Jehoshaphat was faced with one of the greatest crises of his life.
The children of Ammon, Moab and Mount Seir were set to come
against him in battle. Jehoshaphat feared because this would be a
major battle and his nation could be destroyed. This was a great army
coming against him and the situation seemed hopeless. This is when
Jehoshaphat sought the face of the Lord in prayer and fasting. He not
only fasted himself, but proclaimed a fast throughout all Judah. The
people joined him in this fast and he cried out to God for divine
intervention. Jehoshaphat recognized his lack of power to come
against the enemy and he knew that his only hope was in God. The
only way he could win the battle was if God did it. He stood in the
congregation of Judah and Jerusalem, in the house of the Lord, and
prayed fervently to God. All Judah stood before the Lord; the Spirit of
the Lord came upon a prophet in the midst of the congregation.

So we fasted and besought our God for this: and he was entreated of
us.
Ezra 8:23 (KJV)

Ezra and his company started out and reached Jerusalem safely
because the hand of God was upon them and delivered them from the
hand of the enemy that lay in wait for them. God protected them.
Then we departed from the river of Ahava on the twelfth day of the
first month, to go unto Jerusalem: and the hand of our God was upon
us, and he delivered us from the hand of the enemy, and of such as lay
in wait by the way.
Ezra 8:31 (KJV)

JOEL CALLS FOR A FAST
Sanctify ye a fast, call a solemn assembly, gather the elders and all the
inhabitants of the land into the house of the LORD your God, and cry
unto the LORD,
Joel 1:14 (KJV)

And he said, Hearken ye, all Judah, and ye inhabitants of Jerusalem,
and thou king Jehoshaphat, Thus saith the LORD unto you, Be not
afraid nor dismayed by reason of this great multitude; for the battle is
not yours, but God's.
2 Chronicles 20:15 (KJV)

The prophet, Joel, cries out to the people
Alas for the day! For the day of the LORD is at hand, and as a
destruction from the Almighty shall it come. Blow ye the trumpet in
Zion, and sound an alarm in my holy mountain. Joel 1:15, 2:1a (KJV)

The people were given information on where to go and what to
do. They were told that they need not fight in this battle but set
themselves, stand still and see the salvation of the Lord. Jehoshaphat
appointed singers that should praise in the beauty of holiness as they
went out before the army. When they began to sing and to praise, the
Lord set ambushments against the enemy and they were smitten.
They destroyed one another and none escaped. Through prayer and
fasting, God divinely intervened and the victory was won.
Jehoshaphat and the people returned to Jerusalem with joy. The Lord
had made them to rejoice over their enemies.

Joel sees that the Day of the Lord is at hand. He could see that
judgment was coming. He could see destruction. What could he do?
Sanctify a fast, call a solemn assembly, gather the elders and all the
inhabitants of the land together and cry unto the Lord. Joel repeatedly
called for a fast.
Blow the trumpet in Zion, sanctify a fast, call a solemn assembly:
Joel 2:14 (KJV)

The Lord let the people know that if they would turn to him with
all their hearts, with fasting, with weeping and mourning and with
repentance, that he would be merciful. He would be jealous for his
land and pity his people. They would no more be made a reproach
among the heathens.

EZRA PROCLAIMS A FAST
Then I proclaimed a fast there, at the river of Ahava, that we might
afflict ourselves before our God, to seek of him a right way for us, and
for our little ones, and for all our substance. Then I proclaimed a fast
there, at the river of Ahava, that we might afflict ourselves before our
God, to seek of him a right way for us, and for our little ones, and for
all our substance.
Ezra 8:21 (KJV)

But I will remove far off from you the northern army, and will drive
him into a land barren and desolate, with his face toward the east sea,
and his hinder part toward the utmost sea, and his stink shall come up,
and his ill savour shall come up, because he hath done great things.
Fear not, O land; be glad and rejoice: for the LORD will do great things.
And I will restore to you the years that the locust hath eaten, the
cankerworm, and the caterpillar, and the palmerworm, my great army
which I sent among you. And ye shall eat in plenty, and be satisfied,
and praise the name of the LORD your God, that hath dealt wondrously
with you: and my people shall never be ashamed. And ye shall know
that I am in the midst of Israel, and that I am the LORD your God, and
none else: and my people shall never be ashamed.
Joel 2:20-21, 2:25-27 (KJV)

After the proclamation of Cyrus, Ezra and his company were to
return to Jerusalem. This trip was a very dangerous one because
there were thieves all along the route that they were supposed to
take. They were carrying much gold and silver for the temple and the
thieves would have gladly fought them and killed them for it. It would
have indeed been a rich prize for the thieves. Ezra and his company
realized that this would be a dangerous trip and that their lives were
at stake. Certainly, people did not like to make this trip unless there
was a large company of soldiers accompanying them for protection.
However, Ezra did not want this because he had already spoken to the
King that the hand of God was upon them.

The fast will result in restoration and afterwards, a pouring out of
God’s Spirit upon all flesh.

For I was ashamed to require of the king a band of soldiers and
horsemen to help us against the enemy in the way: because we had
spoken unto the king, saying, The hand of our God is upon all them for
good that seek him; but his power and his wrath is against all them
that forsake.
Ezra 8:22 (KJV)

And it shall come to pass afterward, that I will pour out my spirit upon
all flesh; and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, your old
men shall dream dreams, your young men shall see visions:. And also
upon the servants and upon the handmaids in those days will I pour out
my spirit.
Joel 2:28-29 (KJV)

What was Ezra to do in the face of a dangerous situation? He
trusted God and did what he knew to do. He proclaimed a fast and
sought the face of God.
4

SCRIPTURE REFERENCES
Is not this the fast that I have chosen? to loose the bands of
wickedness, to undo the heavy burdens, and to let the oppressed go
free, and that ye break every yoke?
Isaiah 58:6

But in all things approving ourselves as the ministers of God, in much
patience, in afflictions, in necessities, in distresses, In stripes, in
imprisonments, in tumults, in labours, in watching’s, in fastings;
2 Corinthians 6:4-5

And Jesus being full of the Holy Ghost returned from Jordan, and
was led by the Spirit into the wilderness, Being forty days tempted
of the devil. And in those days he did eat nothing: and when they
were ended, he afterward hungered.
Luke 4:1-2

And Cornelius said, Four days ago I was fasting until this hour; and at
the ninth hour I prayed in my house, and, behold, a man stood before
me in bright clothing,
Acts 10:30
And when they had ordained them elders in every church, and had
prayed with fasting, they commended them to the Lord, on whom they
believed.
Acts 14:23

Go, gather together all the Jews that are present in Shushan, and
fast ye for me, and neither eat nor drink three days, night or day: I
also and my maidens will fast likewise; and so will I go in unto the
king, which is not according to the law: and if I perish, I perish.
Esther 4:16
And Jehoshaphat feared, and set himself to seek the LORD, and
proclaimed a fast throughout all Judah.
2 Chronicles 20:3

As they ministered to the Lord, and fasted, the Holy Ghost said,
Separate me Barnabas and Saul for the work whereunto I have called
them. And when they had fasted and prayed, and laid their hands on
them, they sent them away.
Acts 13:2-3

Sanctify ye a fast, call a solemn assembly, gather the elders and all
the inhabitants of the land into the house of the LORD your God, and
cry unto the LORD,
Joel 1:14

And he was there with the LORD forty days and forty nights; he did
neither eat bread, nor drink water. And he wrote upon the tables the
words of the covenant, the Ten Commandments.
Exodus 34:28

Then I proclaimed a fast there, at the river of Ahava, that we might
afflict ourselves before our God, to seek of him a right way for us,
and for our little ones, and for all our substance.
Ezra 8:21

In those days I Daniel was mourning three full weeks. I ate no
pleasant bread, neither came flesh nor wine in my mouth, neither did I
anoint myself at all, till three whole weeks were fulfilled.
Daniel 10:2-3

Howbeit this kind goeth not out but by prayer and fasting.
Matthew 17:21

Defraud ye not one the other, except it be with consent for a time, that
ye may give yourselves to fasting and prayer; and come together
again, that Satan tempt you not for your incontinency.
1 Corinthians 7:5

Moreover when ye fast, be not, as the hypocrites, of a sad
countenance: for they disfigure their faces, that they may appear
unto men to fast. Verily I say unto you, They have their reward. But
thou, when thou fastest, anoint thine head, and wash thy face; That
thou appear not unto men to fast, but unto thy Father which is in
secret: and thy Father, which seeth in secret, shall reward thee
openly.
Matthew 6:16-18

David therefore besought God for the child; and David fasted, and
went in, and lay all night upon the earth.
2 Samuel 12:16
And he was three days without sight, and neither did eat nor drink.
Acts 9:9

And she was a widow of about fourscore and four years, which
departed not from the temple, but served God with fastings and
prayers night and day.
Luke 2:37
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CORPORATE FAST SCHEDULE
This year, our corporate consecration is very different from what we have done in the past. It begins Monday, November 4th thru Friday,
December 6th. For each week of the fast, we have special instructions and Scriptural readings that we need to study and to meditate on during
the week of consecration. Biblical fasting is not just starving yourself. You must feast on the Word and stay in prayer.
Normal Fasting Foods – This means that we will break the fast at the time specified and will eat only the
recommended foods noted on page 9 of this booklet
Water and Juice – This means that we will only drink water and 100% juice without added sugar for the
specified time listed
Fruits, Vegetables, Nuts, Legumes, and Seeds – This means we will only eat fruits, vegetables, nuts and seeds
during that time
Please Note: During the specified course (week 2-5) of our fast we will ONLY be eating fruits and
vegetables and ONLY drink water and 100% juice including on the weekend. We will not
break this pattern at any time until the end of our consecration which ends on Dec. 4th at 5pm.

PHASE ONE
WEEK 1 – NOVEMBER 2nd – 6th

WEEK 3– NOVEMBER 16th – 22nd

DAY
INSTRUCTIONS
Monday -Friday
Normal Fasting Foods after 5pm
Scripture Reading: Deuteronomy 28
Genesis 24
Romans 8

DAY
Monday - Friday

INSTRUCTIONS
Water, tea, and juice only before 5pm
Fruits, vegetables, nuts, legumes, seeds,
water tea, and juice only after 5pm
Saturday &
Fruits, vegetables, nuts, legumes, seeds,
Sunday
water, tea, and juice only all day
Scripture Reading: Psalm 112
2 Kings 4
2 Corinthians 9
Mark 8:1-10

WEEK 2 – NOVEMBER 9th – 15th
DAY
Monday -Sunday

INSTRUCTIONS
Water, tea, and juice only before 5pm
Fruits, vegetables, nuts, legumes, seeds,
water, tea, and juice only after 5pm
Saturday & Sunday Fruits, vegetables, nuts, legumes, seeds,
water, tea, and juice only all day
Scripture Reading: 2 Samuel 22
Psalm 105
Psalm 103:1-5
Luke 18:35-43
Romans 11

WEEK 4 – NOVEMBER 23rd – 25th
DAY
Monday Wednesday

INSTRUCTIONS
Water, tea, and juice only before 5pm
Fruits, vegetables, nuts, legumes, seeds,
water, tea, and juice only after 5pm
Scripture Reading: Psalm 23
1 Kings 17 Luke 14:25-33
We will not be fasting on November 26th – Nov 29th
because of the Thanksgiving holiday.
Happy Thanksgiving make sure you don’t
eat too much.

PHASE TWO
WEEK 5 – NOVEMBER 28th - DECEMBER 4th
DAY
Monday Friday

Scripture Reading: Job 38:12-13
Matthew 26:31-35
Luke 5:1-11
Acts 20

INSTRUCTIONS
Water, tea, & juice only before 5pm
Fruits, vegetables, nuts, legumes, seeds,
water, tea, and juice only after 5pm
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RECOMMENDED FOODS AND IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Recommended Foods to Avoid During
the Fast

Use honey to substitute for sugar. You may drink any kind
of herb tea that you have been comfortable with over a
period of time.

During this fast, we are going to be abstaining from
certain kinds of food. We want to eat right and avoid
certain foods. This will produce dual purposes. The first
is spiritual. It helps to produce a clear mind causing us to
be light in the spirit and to be focused. The second is
physical. It will help you to maintain a healthy life style.
We will not be eating any of the following foods during
the fast.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Pregnant Women and People on
Medication

Pregnant women, people on medication, people with
ulcers and other kinds of conditions, should please eat
and drink their necessary doctor recommended foods and
drinks. However, you must eat lightly and drink very lightly.

• Fried foods - stay clear from any fried foods or
greasy foods even on Sat. & Sun.
• Red meats - we will not be eating any beef, pork or
anything with red meat
• Sodas - Abstain from all forms of sodas
• Sweets - abstain from all cakes, pies or anything
with sugar. We will not be using sugar; instead we
will be using honey. If you must use sugar, please
use a little, or a sugar substitute like STEVIA.
• Caffeine - abstain from all drinks with caffeine such
as coffee, tea, etc.
• Avoid heavy foods
• Avoid butter, mayonnaise etc.
• Avoid salts and instead use a salt substitute
• Bread - all types of bread

Parents
Parents, please make sure you feed your children. Let
them eat light. Change your children’s diet and eating
habits to something light and nutritious. Include them in
your family prayer and Bible reading time. Explain to them
why we are fasting. If they are old enough, allow them to
express what they also would like God to do regarding
their own prayer requests on this fast.

Breaking the Fast
On the specified days the fast will be broken with very light
foods, like vegetables. Start by drinking some fluids to
relax your intestines before having dinner. Drink fluids
such as light juices, warm water and warm soup. For
dinner, please eat very lightly.

Recommended Foods to Eat
These are some of the recommended foods to eat
• Broiled foods
• Baked foods
• Steamed Foods
• Fish (steam, baked, broiled)
• Drink light juices do not drink thick juices
• Drink a lot of spring water or clear bottled water
• A lot of vegetables, fruit, nuts, and seeds

•
•
•
•
•

Living a Fasted Life
(Saturdays & Sundays)
We will not be fasting on Saturdays and Sundays during
week one of the fast. However, we will be maintaining a
fasted life. What is a fasted life? A fasted life is simply the
act of eating very lightly, not eating your normal number of
meals and amount of food. The purpose of this is to keep
the consciousness of the fast, to keep you light, focused,
fixed and finally to help you enter the next week’s fast
smoothly. Eat very light and eat lots of vegetables and
fruit.

Recommended Teas
Golden Seal (Root)
Peppermint Tea
Rose Hips
Ginger Tea
Hyssop
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INSTRUCTIONS CONCERNING THE ANOINTING OIL
During each fast as directed, we will be using the anointing oil. Make sure you purchase a fresh
bottle of oil. The oil is both for the fast and for your daily use in the future. The anointing oil is
simply a point of contact through which, when you release your faith, God will honor it. When
the fast is over, make sure that you still have some of your oil left. You should apply it to
yourself and your children every morning and night.
Note: Don’t use baby oil, only use the olive oil that has been prayed over and consecrated.
1. Every morning and night during the fast, you will be anointing the following areas of your
body by faith and believing for the impartation and intervention of God in your life and
body.
•
•
•
•

Your tongue
Your forehead
Your feet
Your eyes

2. If you have children, make sure that you anoint them too.

Chronicle the Mind of God
During this fast, we are of the expectation that God is going to speak through dreams, visions,
and impressions. Some of the things that God is going to speak are going to be crucial and
critical to the next season of your life and walk with the Lord. We must be ready and prepared
for Him to speak to us. We ask that everyone purchase a little journal or notebook and be ready
to chronicle what the Spirit of God has spoken to you. Put the journal or notebook close to your
bed to record your dreams and visions during the night hours.
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PRAYER
POINTS
SECTION
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PRAYER POINTS FOR THE FAST
PRAYING

• Pray that the spirit of division and discord will not
manifest or take place in the Church in the coming
season.
• Pray for the manifestations of the vision of God of
the ministry in the coming season.
• Pray that the impediments and barriers of the
enemy against the ministry in the coming season is
destroyed.
• Pray that God’s people will not lose heart, faint or
quit.
• Pray for freshness over the people and a new
excitement over the people of God.
• Pray that the Holy Spirit will reveal new directions
and new strategies for the coming season
• Pray that the vision of the house will become
clearer.
• Come against word curses against the ministry and
church.

FOR THE MINISTRY

1. THE PASTORS
• Their health - come against sickness and the spirit of
death.
• Strength, wisdom, knowledge, and divine strategy
for leadership.
• That they will always stay focused and hear from
God.
• That their hearts will be strengthened
• Protection for the present and future tasks.
• That they continually remain in the presence of God.
• That their focus will never be broken.
• They would recognize and transition easily from
seasons to seasons.
2. FINANCES OF THE MINISTRY
• Destroy the spirit of poverty, stinginess, selfishness
over the members of the ministry.
• For financial blessings among the members.
• Pray that the Lord will provide new jobs to the
members of the house.

5. THE LEADERSHIP OF THE HOUSE
• All of the leaders present and those to come will
understand the vision of the house and will possess
the heart of the leader.
• The spirit of wisdom, knowledge and judgment will
abide within the leadership.
• The leadership team will work with one another
and will strengthen one another.
• The callings of the leaders will be manifested in due
season.
• The leadership team will possess, develop and walk
with a servant’s heart.

3. PRAY FOR YOURSELF
• Pray for a new focus, revival- and refreshing in your
pursuit of the things of God.
• Pray that the will of God will become clearer in your
life.
• Pray that you will develop a stronger hunger for the
things of God.
• Pray for a new breakthrough in your life, in your
business, in your job, and in your walk with the Lord.

6. FINDING A NEW CHURCH BUILDING
• That God will give us the right building in the right
location
• That the building will be in great condition
• A mini-shopping mall building
• That God will give us the right contractors,
architect and attorneys
• That God will provide the finances for it and we
will buy the building
• Close to transportation
• That it will be able to house everything presently
based on where we are in the vision right now

4. DREAM LIFE CHURCH INTERNATIONAL
• Pray for a new revival, a visitation and habitation of
the Spirit of God over the Church and the members.
• Come against the assignment of the enemy against
the ministry, the members, and the leadership.
• Pray that the spirit of unity and oneness will abide
upon the hearts of the members. Stop the attacks of
the enemy against the ministry in the spirit realm.
• Come against the spirit of death and sickness over
the house.
• Come against the spirit of mourning, grieving and
sadness
• Pray for the family members of the members of the
ministry
• Come against the spirit of blackmail against the
ministry

7.
•
•
•
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PRAY OUR GOVERNMENT
Pray for our president and vice president
Pray for all elected officials
Pray for our nation

CORPORATE
PRAYER
SECTION
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CONCENTRATED CORPORATE PRAYERS
For each week of the fast, we are going to be having specific corporate prayers that we will be praying corporately at the same
time. The corporate prayers for each week are as follows:
1. November 2 – November 6, 2020, the prayers will be:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Prayer for “Apostle Dr. John A. Tetsola”
The Prayer for Healing
Prayer for the New Building
Prayer of Victory Against the Enemy’s Attacks
The Prayer for “Pastor Dr. Vickie Tetsola”
Prayer for No More Delays
Prayer for Breaking Old Cycles of Defeat and Failure

2. November 9 - November 15, 2020, the prayers will be:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Prayer for “Pastor Dr. Vickie Tetsola”
The Prayer of “Apostolic Declaration”
The Prayer of Establishment
The Prayer of “Coming against the Spirit of Death”
Prayer of Peace
The Prayer for “Apostle Dr. John A. Tetsola”
Prayer of Acceleration
Prayer for Breaking Old Cycles of Defeat and Failure

3. November 16 – November 22, 2020, the prayers will be:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Prayer for Healing
The Prayer for “Ministry & the Vision”
The Prayer for “Pastor Dr. Vickie Tetsola”
Prayer of Peace
The Prayer for “Apostle Dr. John A. Tetsola”
The Prayer of “Coming against the Spirit of Death”
Prayer for No More Delays
Prayer for Breaking Old Cycles of Defeat and Failure

4. November 23 – November 25, 2020, the prayers will be:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Prayer of “Coming against the Spirit of Death”
The Prayer for Healing
The Prayer of Establishment
The Prayer for “Apostle Dr. John A. Tetsola”
Prayer of Peace
Prayer for Our New Building
Prayer of Acceleration
Prayer for Breaking Old Cycles of Defeat and Failure

5. November 29 – December 4, 2020, the prayers will be:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Prayer of “Apostolic Declaration”
The Prayer for “Pastor Dr. Vickie Tetsola”
The Prayer for “Ministry & the Vision”
Prayer of Victory Against the Enemy’s Attacks
Prayer for Our New Building
The Prayer for Healing
Prayer for No More Delays
Prayer for Breaking Old Cycles of Defeat and Failure
14

PRAYER FOR HEALING
Father God in the Name of Jesus, we declare and
confess Your Word in faith, knowing that Your Word shall
not return to You void, but will accomplish all You say it will.
We believe and confess in the Name of Jesus that we are
the healed of God, because You bore our sins in Your own
body on the tree, so that we, being dead to sins, should live
unto righteousness: by whose stripes we were healed.
Lord, we believe Your Word that says no evil shall befall
us, neither shall any plague come nigh our dwelling in the
Name of Jesus and by the power of Your blood. Spirits of
infirmity, sickness, and disease we command you to go now,
in the Name of Jesus. We declare that you are bound from
operating against us in any way. We break and destroy your
power. We curse your roots to die. We release the healing
power upon us from the crown of our heads to the soles of
our feet. You have no place in us, for we belong to Almighty
God. We dwell in the secret place of the Most High God and
remain fixed and stable under the shadow of the Almighty
whose power no foe can withstand.
And now, Lord, we bless You for being our healing
Jesus. Arise, Son of Righteousness for we reverence and
adore You. Jesus, we walk in full confidence that Your
angels encamp around about us and deliver us from every
evil work. Your Word abides in us, Lord, and we have
perfect soundness of mind and wholeness in body and spirit.
Your Word of healing penetrates the deepest parts of our
nature and our spirits, even to the marrow of our bones.
Jesus, Your Word is medicine and life to all our flesh, for the
law of the Spirit of Life operates in us and has made us free
from the law of sin and death. We have on the whole armor
of God and are surrounded by the shield of faith, wherewith
we are able to quench every fiery dart of the wicked.
Jesus, You are the High Priest of our confession and we
hold fast to our confession of faith in Your Word. We stand
assured and immovable in the full knowledge that we have
health and healing in the Almighty Name of Jesus Christ.
Thank You, Lord. Amen and Hallelujah.

COMING AGAINST THE SPIRIT OF
DEATH

Father, Your Word tells us that You sent Your Word and
healed us and delivered us from our destructions. Therefore,
as we acknowledge that our battle is to be fought only in the
spiritual realm and never here on earth (for we wrestle not
against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against
powers, against rulers of the darkness of this world, against
spiritual wickedness in high places) we war in the
heavenlies. We storm the gates of hell and rebuke, drive
back forcefully, the spirit of death.
We arrest the death angel lurking about this ministry, our
people, and our families and loved ones: we bind you,
destroy your powers, curse you at your roots and command
you to die in the name of Jesus. We decree a supernatural
hedge of protection around the entire ministry, our people,
our families, and loved ones. Because we have immersed
ourselves in the blood of Jesus, the angel of death must
pass over.
We thank You God, for giving us life, and life more
abundantly. We shall live and not die. We shall live to full
term and our vines shall never cast forth its fruit before its
time. We thank You Lord for granting us long life. In Jesus
precious name! Amen.
MINISTRY AND VISION

Father, we praise You for Ecclesia Word Ministries,
International. You have given us a vision” To raise a
generation of reformers to affect the world for Christ”.
Therefore, we shall not perish but will flourish and prosper,
as we follow You, Holy Spirit into all truth and wisdom to
fulfill the vision for this house. We are a growing church and
we thank You, Lord for adding people to this house who will
unite themselves with us as the righteousness of Christ.
Father, we lift up every facet of this ministry to You and
declare that Your Word prevails and reigns supreme over all.
We speak forth spirits of integrity, love, excellence, unity,
provision, and compassion, to manifest in every Para
ministry.
We thank You for leadership and laity that You’ve
appointed to pray and seek Your face. We thank You, Holy
Spirit for guiding our pastors, Apostle John and Pastor Vickie
Tetsola in the manner in which they should go to lead the
membership according to Your divine purpose and timing,
and that the sheep may follow them as they follow Christ.
We magnify Your Name Father God, for we know that You
are the Great I Am, You are El-Shaddai-the All Sufficient
One, and You are Jehovah Nissi-the Lord God our Victor, our
banner we wave high and declare the victory in Jesus’ name.
Glory to God in the Highest!

Read, meditate & confess these healing scriptures on your life.
A Psalm of David. Bless the LORD, O my soul: and all that is within me, bless his (Your)
holy name. Bless the LORD, O my soul, and forget not all his (Your) benefits: Who
forgiveth all thine iniquities; who healeth all thy diseases;
Psalm 103:1-3 (KJV)
Who his (Your) own self bare our sins in his (Your) own body on the tree, that we, being
dead to sins, should live unto righteousness: by whose stripes ye were healed.
1 Peter 2:24 (KJV)
And said, If thou wilt diligently hearken to the voice of the LORD thy God, and wilt do that
which is right in his sight, and wilt give ear to his commandments, and keep all his
statutes, I will put none of these diseases upon thee, which I have brought upon the
Egyptians: for I am the LORD that healeth thee.
Exodus 15:26 (KJV)
For I will cleanse their blood that I have not cleansed: for the LORD dwelleth in Zion
Joel 3:21 (KJV)
And when I passed by thee, and saw thee polluted in thine own blood, I said unto thee
when thou wast in thy blood, Live; yea, I said unto thee when thou wast in thy blood, Live.
Ezekiel 16:6
But he answered and said, Every plant, which my heavenly Father hath not planted, shall
be rooted up.
Matthew 15:13 (KJV)
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PRAYER FOR APOSTLE

have ordained in the spiritual realm, to be embraced and
established in the hearts of Your people so that it may come
forth in this physical realm as You have promised and
spoken.
Therefore, now, Lord, let the thing that You have spoken
concerning Your Son and concerning this house be
established forever, and do as You have said. Let it even be
established, that Your Name may be magnified forever, so
that we Your people will say “The Lord has done great
things for us; and everyone that we come in contact with will
say, “The Lord has done great things for them.”
Thank You Father that Your faithfulness and Your mercy
is with us and that You will not break Your covenant nor
alter the thing that is gone out of Your lips concerning us.
Now therefore let it please You father God to bless the
house of Your son, that it may be before You forever; for
whom You bless, O Lord, no one can curse and we shall be
blessed forever. You are our God and You do not lie,
everything that you have spoken to us shall be established
forever as the moon and as a faithful witness in Heaven. In
Jesus Name Amen

Father God we thank You for Your faithfulness and
praise You for Your mercy that endures forever. You are our
faithful, true, and holy God and we love You. We decree
and declare that a new day has dawned for our man of God,
Apostle John Tetsola and for the ministry, and we lift him
before Your throne and we thank You for releasing Your
supernatural strength and energy to him, spirit, soul, and
body, mind, intellect and emotions. Thank You for this new
season that he’s entered into and we know that You’ve
already equipped him with everything he needs, and we
have placed a demand for the manifestation of it even now
in Jesus name.
We decree and declare that the anointing upon his life
for this season, mission, mandate, and purpose only attracts
those with divinely ordained assignments. Thank You for
anointing our man of God with a fresh anointing, and this
anointing repels every individual with a diabolical
assignment against him, his family, and this ministry.
We thank You that You’ve opened divine gates of
access to new doors of opportunity, insight and revelation.
Father even now You’re causing divine and fresh winds of
the Holy Spirit to blow replenishment, abundance, and
restoration and supernatural supply profusely. Thank You
that You’ve placed Nehemiah’s anointing upon him for
building and restoration and we come against every satanic
assignment that would try to cause him to come down in the
name of Jesus.
Father You order his steps according to Your Word and
Your original plan and purpose for his life. Lord God, let
integrity and uprightness continue to preserve him as he
walks according to Your perfect timing. We come against
every attack of the enemy against his life, family, and
ministry as he leads the people of God and as he travels
around the world doing Your work, in the name of Jesus
Christ.
Father, we pray that You will exalt him in due season,
and his enemies will not triumph over him; but, instead he
will continually walk in Your favor, blessing, and protection.
Keep his name clean and protect him from every scandal of
the enemy. Strengthen his heart in the midst of calamities
and crisis and let him experience consistent victories. We
thank You for our Apostle. We declare and decree all of this
in Jesus Christ name…….Amen.

PRAYER FOR PASTOR DR. VICKIE
TETSOLA

Father, in the Name of Jesus, we bless and thank You
for giving us Pastor Dr. Vickie Tetsola, our spiritual
shepherd after Your heart God. We receive and honor her
as our Pastor, Prophet of God, Mother of our Vision,
Preacher of Righteousness, and Teacher of Your Word. We
thank You for the supernatural pastoral anointing that rests
mightily and heavily upon her. Let it increase, in Jesus’
Name. Father, even now we soak, drench and saturate her
in the precious Blood of Jesus, and hide her in Your secret
place, El Shaddai. Strengthen her shoulders Lord to bear up
courageously and joyfully under the weight of the Glory You
cause to rest upon her, as a Priest in this great house. We
declare every fiery missile of the enemy is instantly
quenched, in Jesus’ Name. We bind every demonic spirit of
sickness, infirmity, death, lack, weariness, frustration,
discouragement, and every occultic spirit and force of
darkness that would try to come against her, and we destroy
every one of its plans, plots and schemes in the mighty
Name of Jesus.
Goodness and mercy shall follow her all her days, and
she shall dwell in the house of the Lord forever. We declare
that no weapon formed or fashioned against her can, will or
shall ever prosper, and we condemn every tongue that rises
against her in judgment, in the Name of Jesus. We call
forth the gifts, talents, and abilities within her, and ask that
You cause them to function in new fresh ways. We bless
You Father for being the God Who hears and answers our
prayer of faith, in Jesus’ Name. Amen and Hallelujah!

PRAYER OF ESTABLISHMENT
Oh Lord My God, there is none like You in the Heavens or
in the Earth, neither is there any God beside You. Father, I
thank You for Your presence in our lives and in this house
that we have dedicated and consecrated to You. Father,
You have spoken great things to us and we thank You for
establishing them even now. Father establish what You
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PRAYER FOR OUR NEW BUILDING

Your Word says that a three-fold cord is not easily
broken, so we thank You for binding us, the community of
Dream Life, together with the cord of Your love that cannot
be broken.
Together now Father, we bind our faith and come
against every plot and plan of the enemy manifesting itself
in confusion, discord, divisions, betrayal, death and
destruction of the vision and work of God. We bind the
enemy’s power over the ministry and the people of God. We
destroy its intentions and plots. And we release the spirit of
freedom, momentum and excitement over the people of
God and the work of God in the name of Jesus Christ.

Father God, we thank You for Your faithfulness in
fulfilling Your Word to us. Father You have promised us a
building therefore we lift before Your throne our request for
the manifestation of it even now. Your Word instructs us to
ask in faith, nothing wavering so we express our
expectations of the building to You. We are believing You
for the right building in the right neighborhood - a minishopping mall in great condition, close to transportation, that
is able to house everything based on where we are now
according to the vision You’ve given us. We believe that
You will give us favor with the owner so that we may
purchase the building at an incredible price! We thank You
for providing the finances even now - that we won’t have to
wait until the last minute for the manifestation. Father, we
also thank You for the right contractors and architects to
make minimal adjustments to the building.
Father You are our covenant making and covenant
keeping God, therefore this is the confidence that we have
in You, that, if we ask anything according to Your will, You
heareth us and since we know that You hear us, we know
that we have the petition that we desire of You and we
thank You even now, ..in Jesus name. Amen

THE PRAYER OF APOSTOLIC
DECLARATION AND ESTABLISHMENT

Father in the name of Jesus we have come together as
an apostolic house to make a declaration and a decree
establishing that which You have intended for us, this vision,
and for our families. Today we declare and decree that
numerical growth is springing forth like a river, for You have
said that this place will be packed and we will not have
enough space to seat everyone, that people will be standing
along the walls to hear what You have to say. We declare
and decree that the spirit of barrenness is broken and
destroyed over this work right now in Jesus name.
Father, we declare and decree that spiritual and
numerical growth is manifesting even at an alarming rate
among us, Your people. We decree that everyone has an
understanding of and have embraced the vision of the
house even now as we move from the manifestation of one
phase to the other. We decree that factual doors of
utterances and opportunities are open for us in the United
States and aboard.
Father, we declare and decree the establishment of
business and job opportunities, and we decree that the
people of this house are a prosperous and progressive
people. A breakout of physical and spiritual prosperity with
the gifts of the spirit manifesting continually is our portion.
We declare and decree that the spirits of sicknesses,
diseases, death, bad marriages, and mind problems are
destroyed and broken over our lives and we establish the
spirits of healing, joy, and peace upon us and upon this
house.
Father we declare and decree astronomical sales of all
of our books, CDs and videos, we decree that the demand
is even more than the supply. We declare that our books
and materials are no longer being stored in warehouses, but
in the houses and hearts of your people. We decree and
declare the fulfillment and the establishment of the vision of
building the Reformers Center and that it is becoming a
reality even now in Jesus name. Father we decree and
establish that genuine signs and wonders, genuine
manifestations of the gifts of the spirit are being manifested
in this house, in our lives, in our midst and in our meetings

Faith Building Scriptures
Ask of Me, and I shall give thee the heathen for thine inheritance, and the uttermost
parts of the earth for thy possession.
Psalm. 2:8
Grant thee according to thine own heart, and fulfill all Thy counsel. Psalm 20:4
Ask and it shall be given you; seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be opened
unto you, For every one that asketh receiveth, and he that seeketh findeth; and to
him that knocketh it shall be opened.
Matthew 7:7, 8

And all things, whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer, believing, ye shall receive

Matthew 21:22

If ye shall ask any thing in My name, I will do it.
John 14:14
If ye abide in Me, and my words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall be
done unto you.
John 15:7
Now unto Him that is able to do exceeding, abundantly, above all that we ask or
think, according to the power that worketh in us.
Ephesians 3:20

PRAYER OF VICTORY AGAINST THE
ENEMY’S ATTACKS

Father God we thank You for entrusting us with Your
power, strength, and Your grace which is truly sufficient. We
declare that in this season, we will not slip but we will hold
fast to You and Your Word. As Your Word says in
Philippians 3:16 – we hold true to what we have already
attained and we walk and order our lives by that. We are
lovers and doers of Your Word Father and we thank You for
leading us by Your Spirit. Holy Spirit, we thank You for
being our Comforter and Guide and for helping us in every
area of our lives. We decree and declare that no weapon
formed or fashioned against us will prosper because we are
deeply rooted in Your Word and we walk in obedience to
You.
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that are behind and choose to be thrust forward on the wings
of the Holy Ghost.
We know that there will be increased opposition, sacrifice
and challenges but there will also be increased knowledge,
wisdom, understanding and power. We know that we will only
receive that which we contend for.
Thank You that You're speeding up our growth and our
development and You're turning us into different men and
different women and You're teaching us how to walk with You
and how to think and how to speak.
Thank You for this time of growth that is causing an
anointing to come upon us, a rich, profound, and powerful
anointing that it is changing and maturing us.
We choose to see You in everything and to rejoice, for we
have rekindled our passion for You, and we thank You that
You are turning things around just as You said You would.
Thank You that what we thought would take years is taking
months, what we thought would take months is taking weeks,
what we thought would take weeks is taking days, and what
we thought would take days is taking only hours and moments
- for we know that with You and we're with You and You're with
us - nothing is ever impossible and no word from You will ever
be without power or impossible of fulfillment -- in Jesus name.
Amen
Isa. 62:1-5 - The Message

continually.
Father we also decree and declare that this house will
never know or be associated with any scandal or negative
rumors of destruction, any splits, divisions, chaos,
confusion, betrayal, or discord. We do not and will not see
or know death among the members and our families. We
decree that this house is not familiar or acquainted with
poverty, lack, debt or want and we will never faint nor give
up in the pursuit of You Father God and of Your vision over
our lives.
Father God, all of these we establish, decree and
declare in the spirit realm and declare that it has begun to
manifest in this physical realm before our very eyes. In
Jesus Christ name … Amen
PRAYER OF PEACE
Father, in the name of Jesus I thank You that You watch
over Your Word and You perform it my life. Since I know this, I
have cast the whole of my care upon You and I choose not to
fret, worry, or have anxiety about anything or anyone, instead I
choose to pray about everything.
I came to You because I was heavy laden and You have
given me rest, I’ve taken Your yoke upon me and learned of
You and You are meek and lowly in heart and I have found
rest unto my soul just as You said I would, because Your yoke
is easy and Your burden is light.
I refuse to allow my heart to be troubled, distressed or
agitated, because I believe in You my God, I trust You, and I
rely totally on You. Because I choose not to worry, Your peace
my God is my portion, Your peace that greatly surpasses all
human understanding keeps –mounts guard over my heart and
mind through my Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
Since I have the mind of Christ I hold the thoughts,
feelings, and intents of Your heart Lord Jesus, I think on those
things that are true, honest, just, pure, lovely, and of a good
report, I keep my mind within the arena of Kingdom thinking.
I let the peace - soul harmony, which comes from You my
Lord Jesus, rule - act as umpire continually in my heart deciding and settling with finality all questions that arise in my
mind, in that peaceful state to which, as a member of Your
body, Lord Jesus, I am called to live and I am thankful,
appreciative and I give praise to You always my God.
I trust You my God with all my heart and I absolutely refuse
to lean unto my own understanding, in all my ways I
acknowledge You my Father God and You direct my paths.
Father God, since I know that You hear me when I pray, I
know that I have the petitions I desire of You and I thank You,
In Jesus Name Amen

Regarding Zion, I can’t keep my mouth shut, regarding
Jerusalem, I can’t hold my tongue, Until her righteousness
blazes down like the sun
and her salvation flames up like a torch.
Foreign countries will see your righteousness, and world
leaders your glory.
You’ll get a brand-new name straight from the mouth of
God.
You’ll be a stunning crown in the palm of God’s hand,
a jeweled gold cup held high in the hand of your God.
No more will anyone call you Rejected, and your country
will no more be called Ruined. You’ll be called Hephzibah (My
Delight), and your land Beulah (Married), Because God
delights in you and your land will be like a wedding celebration.
For as a young man marries his virgin bride, so your
builder marries you,
and as a bridegroom is happy in his bride, so your God is
happy with you.
Father God we also thank You for these nine prophetic
promises that you have released upon us:
• the promise of perpetual remembrance,
• the promise of outstanding recognition and attention
beyond our region/borders,
• the promise of the recognition and release of the
prestigious anointing upon us,
• the promise of re-introduction and renewal of a new
purpose, assignment, and destiny,
• the promise of the unthinkable favor of God, exposure,
hidden no more, God will put us on display,
• the promise that the tangible approval of God will be
visible for all to see,

PRAYER OF ACCELERATION
Thank You Father for this season of acceleration: that
things are happening more quickly in our lives, we are making
progress and developing faster.
We choose to flow with You and we know that in order to
accelerate as You have ordained, we must forget those things
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• the promise of restoration, healing, victory, growth,
• the promise that we will continually find our delight
(pleasure and satisfaction) in God in this season,
• the promise of celebration in our pursuit - a new release
of joy, rejoicing and thanksgiving Father, we receive the full manifestation of all of these
promises in our lives and in this ministry. - in Jesus Christ
name!!! - Amen and Amen...

We submit our mind, intellect and emotions to You. We
confess that we will no longer be tossed to and fro by unstable
emotions. We break cycles of addiction, defeat and failure
now in Jesus name. We submit our souls to You and to Your
Word - we have the mind of Christ Jesus and we hold the
thoughts feelings and intents of Your heart Lord Jesus.
Every spirit, every spell, every word curse and every hold
of the enemy controlling our lives we command them broken
and destroyed. We destroy every spirit that is hijacking our
destiny. We come against cycles of failure, sickness, disease
and defeat and command them to be destroyed now. We
close every entry point through which they manifest
themselves with the blood of Jesus - we command the cycles
of unfruitfulness and barrenness to stop now and be destroyed
completely in Jesus name. We birth new cycles of fruitfulness
and abundance.
We thank You for teaching us new ways of thinking,
speaking, and acting. We choose to see things from Your
perspective and to act accordingly in a manner that pleases
You at all times. We take authority over every generational
curse of mind problems, instability and lack - we curse them all
at the very tap roots in the name of Jesus. We loose wrong
beliefs, negative attitudes and patterns of thinking, and selfcenteredness and we decree that we are no longer selfconscious, but we are God-conscious.
We set ourselves loose from every wrong agreement, from
soul ties and covenants with ungodly and carnal people. We
choose to renew our minds with Your Word Lord God and to
please You with every thought, word and deed. We thank You
for giving us Your Spirit of wisdom and revelation in the
knowledge of You and that the eyes of our understanding are
being enlightened.
We decree that a new day has dawned for us days of new beginnings
days of full deliverance and breakthroughs
days of increase
days of manifestations of Your promises over our lives
days of stability and focus
days of heaven on earth !!!
In Jesus Christ name.........................Amen

PRAYER OF NO MORE DELAYS
Father You've spoken to us and said that the time for every
prophecy to be fulfilled is upon us. You also said that if You
say it it will happen- that there will be no more delays, that You
will now do everything that You have spoken to us.
We believe that what You say happens, and no more of
what You say is on hold, what You say You do, and soon.
You said that the time is near when every vision will come
true, You say it and it happens during our lifetime - for You are
Jehovah and what You speak shall be performed and it shall
be no more deferred, delayed or prolonged.
Father we believe You and have revived our expectation of
You. We choose to walk by faith and not by sight.
Just as Your Word says in Numbers 23:19 - God is not a
man that He should lie, neither the son of man, that He should
repent, hath He said, and shall He not do it? Or hath He
spoken, and shall He not make it good?
We thank You Father for fulfilling every vision, every word
that You have spoken to us and every scripture that You have
illuminated to us - in Jesus Christ name..................Amen.
PRAYER FOR BREAKING OLD CYCLES
OF DEFEAT AND FAILURE
Father God we come to You praising and worshiping You
for Who You are. Lord Jesus we thank You that You died to
set us free in every area of our lives. We thank You Holy Spirit
for being our Helper in every area of our lives.
We choose to walk in all that You died and rose and
ascended to give us. Therefore we forget those things that are
behind and we choose to go further into all You’ve called us to.
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CONSECRATION COVENANT AGREEMENT
Father God today I come into agreement and covenant concerning
the consecration You have called and ordained. I submit my will and my
desire to You, that You will accomplish Your purpose in my life. Help me
Holy Spirit to be faithful and to remain consistent with the fast.
Strengthen my body and my mind that I will not fail You. Help me to
become focused and release a fresh energy and zeal in me to take this
consecration very seriously.
I stand in agreement with You and with my brothers and sisters to
embark on what You have called us to do. I ask You Holy Spirit to
release Your anointing upon me, the divine enablement that will help me
through the fast; and if I miss it along the way, I am determined not to
feel condemned, but I will repent and continue with the consecration.
Strengthen my heart so that the aroma and the excitement of the fast
will not be stolen from me, but will remain and burn in my bones until
the completion of the fast.
As I keep this covenant, I ask You Father, to do wonders, miracles,
and bring change in my life. Father, let me not be the same after this
fast. Let there be tremendous changes in my life. I thank You for Your
faithfulness and Your goodness in ordaining this fast. I thank You for
being a keeper of covenant, and I thank You for helping me to keep my
part of this agreement in Jesus Christ name we pray and agree.
Amen!
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BREAKING OLD CYCLES OF DEFEAT AND FAILURE
SCRIPTURES

Moses told the people, "Don't be afraid! Stand still and watch how the LORD will
deliver you today, because you will never again see the Egyptians whom you're
looking at today.

Exodus 14:13 ISV

It shall come to pass in that day That his burden will be taken away from your
shoulder, And his yoke from your neck, And the yoke will be destroyed because
of the anointing oil.

Isaiah 10:27 NKJV

These are the words which Moses spoke to all Israel on this side of the Jordan in
the wilderness, in the plain opposite Suph, between Paran, Tophel, Laban,
Hazeroth, and Dizahab.
It is eleven days’ journey from Horeb by way of Mount Seir to Kadesh Barnea.
Now it came to pass in the fortieth year, in the eleventh month, on the first day of
the month, that Moses spoke to the children of Israel according to all that the
Lord had given him as commandments to them,
after he had killed Sihon king of the Amorites, who dwelt in Heshbon, and Og
king of Bashan, who dwelt at Ashtaroth in Edrei.
On this side of the Jordan in the land of Moab, Moses began to explain this law,
saying,
“The Lord our God spoke to us in Horeb, saying: ‘You have dwelt long enough at
this mountain.
Turn and take your journey, and go to the mountains of the Amorites, to all the
neighboring places in the plain, in the mountains and in the lowland, in the South
and on the seacoast, to the land of the Canaanites and to Lebanon, as far as the
great river, the River Euphrates.
See, I have set the land before you; go in and possess the land which the Lord
swore to your fathers—to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob—to give to them and their
descendants after them.’

Deuteronomy 1:1-8 NKJV
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